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Active Shooter Response Class
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Arm yourself with life-saving skills by joining us
for the Active Shooter Response Class.
There will be two sessions held in the Keswick Auditorium:
First Session at 11:00am & Second Session at12:00pm
Active shooter situations are unpredictable, and they evolve quickly. If you find
yourself in the middle of such an event, your survival can depend on the way you
respond. In most cases, active shooters use firearms, and there is no pattern or
method to their selection of victims. Because active shooter situations often end
before law enforcement arrives on the scene, individuals must be prepared both
mentally and physically to deal with an active shooter situation.
You can sign up for either session using the link below:
http://signup.com/go/nsgJyAj

FRIDAY, APRIL 6 TH
Light City

Light City is a free festival of light, music and innovation, returning to Baltimore
for its third year in April 2018.
Light City expands to three weekends with Neighborhood Lights, the community
artist-in-residence program kicking off April 6-8; Light City featuring the BGE Light
Art Walk April 14-21 and Labs@LightCity, the festival’s daytime innovation
conferences April 18-21 at the IMET Columbus Center.
For more information go to lightcity.org.

MONDAY, APRIL 16th – SATURDAY, APRIL 22nd
Earth Week

A week long celebration of environmental awareness and respect for Earth.
After he witnessed the 1969 massive oil spill in Santa Barbara, California and
inspired by the younger generations movements happening, Gaylord Nelson, the
founder of Earth Day, realized that if he could infuse that energy with an emerging
public consciousness about pollution – the topic would be forced onto the national
political agenda.
Johns Hopkins Office of Sustainability has put together an array of events for your
enjoyment and to bring awareness to this national celebration.
Click here to find out more.
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SUSTAINABILITY

Join the Johns Hopkins Office of Sustainability all week long for a host of events across the different Hopkins campuses.

ECOFASHION
Go Green! Wear Green! Be Green! During Earth Week, don’t forget to celebrate by incorporating
green into your wardrobe. Strike a pose and feel free to share your best photos on the bulletin board
in the cafeteria.
MEASURE YOUR FOOTPRINT
Data is just as important at home as it is in the workplace. Knowing how big of an impact we make
on the environment is the first step to managing – and ideally reducing – that impact. Try one of
these calculators to determine your impact: Nature.org ● Conservation.org
HERB GIVE-A-WAY
At the end of Earth Week, Transwestern will host an herb give-a-way in the cafeteria. Choose from a
variety of popular herbs to take home, donated by our landscape vendor, BrightView. Please note
that this year there is a very limited supply of herbs that were donated. Each individual will only be
permitted one herb each while supplies last. Keep an eye on your email throughout Earth Week for
more information!
BALTIMORE CELEBRATES
Some of Maryland’s best environmental milestones have come from Baltimore. Check out what’s
going on around Charm City in honor of Earth Day.
Maryland Science Center ● National Aquarium ● Maryland Zoo ● Baltimore Waterfront

478 TREES PLANTED THIS SPRING… AND COUNTING!

The Tree Team at Baltimore Tree Trust is amazing. So far
this spring, the hardworking team has planted hundreds
of bare root trees all over the city. If you do not know
what bare root trees are - they are trees that are dug up
from the ground when they are dormant (leafless),
usually in the fall, and their roots are shaken free of their
soil. Kept cool, with their roots packed in moist material,
such as damp sawdust, bare root plants are easy to safely
store and ship. These trees are typically planted en
masse, and within a short time frame, to ensure that they
are taking root and set up for success as the weather
warms up. So far, they have planted these trees at
Morgan State University, Charm City Meadworks, New
Cathedral Cemetery, The Berea neighborhood, Johns
Hopkins at Mt. Washington and Johns Hopkins at
Keswick. Check out the Baltimore Tree Trust’s Instagram
to see where else they are planting around the City.
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KESWICK CAFÉ

The Cafe will be gearing up for spring with these new menu items:
West Coast Avocado Burger, Moroccan Grilled Chicken Breast,
& Baja Grilled Fish Tacos
At the Mt. Washington Conference Center, visit the Historic Octagon, built in 1855, to enjoy
a Traditional English Afternoon Tea. Satisfy your taste buds with savory tea sandwiches,
scones served with clotted cream & jam, petite fours and our local tantalizing tea
selection. After tea, we encourage guests to read about the transformation of the Octagon
and take a stroll through history. Seating is communal, so please arrive promptly at
2:00pm so you can save seats for your party. The English Tea Experience is $35 per guest.
April 7th
May 5th
June 2nd

CALL US TODAY TO RESERVE YOUR SEAT!
410-735-7964

BUILDING NOTES
• For any employees working after hours, please contact the Management Office in
advance to schedule overtime HVAC.

• The monthly janitorial schedule is sent along with the newsletter each month. Please
keep an eye out so you know when vacuuming and deskside trash service will be
completed in your suite.

• Space heaters are strictly prohibited without authorization from Occupational Health.
• Please report areas of hot/cold to your tenant rep who can enter a work order for
engineering to review and address.

